


 

Materials Needed 

- Paper plates (2) 

- Scotch tape/hot glue 

- Scissors 

- Ruler 

- Pencil 

- Sharpie 

- Shoe box (No shoe box, no problem – buy a pre-cut box from Target for $3) 

- Tissue paper (I used old scraps of tissue paper but you can get all the right 

goat colors from Target for $3.75) 

- Red construction paper or fabric to use for heart necklace 

https://www.target.com/p/rectangle-valentine-39-s-box-white-spritz-8482/-/A-80130600?ref=tgt_adv_XS000000&AFID=google_pla_df&fndsrc=tgtao&DFA=71700000012806747&CPNG=PLA_Seasonal%252BShopping_Local&adgroup=SC_Seasonal&LID=700000001170770pgs&LNM=PRODUCT_GROUP&network=g&device=c&location=9030954&targetid=aud-468500407640:pla-809815095245&ds_rl=1246978&ds_rl=1248099&ds_rl=1247068&gclid=CjwKCAiAgJWABhArEiwAmNVTBxFaUKBIPPtM5I6me6WGC1TbU-Eu1epNL_K_oSD8loR64SJ4gspzBBoC1MYQAvD_BwE&gclsrc=aw.ds
https://www.target.com/p/20ct-pearlized-banded-tissue-spritz-8482/-/A-76422136


Creating your goats face: 

1. Take one paper plate and flip over so the plate is facing the table. Using a 

ruler as a guide, draw two diagonal lines on the right and left side of the plate. 

 

2. Cut along the lines to create two pieces that will later become your goat’s 

ears. 

 



3. Grab the remaining piece from plate one to begin to create your goat’s face 

starting with the beard! Using the scissors, make cuts about .5cm apart to 

create the beard “fringe” 

 

4. Now let’s give your goat some more character! I recommend drawing all the 

parts of the face with a pencil and then following up with a Sharpie to highlight 

the goat’s features. Start by drawing two ovals for the eyes. Next add eyebrows 

in a rainbow shape above each eye. For the mouth, start by drawing a wide “V” 

about an inch above the beard. Add a semi-circle about an inch above the 

wide “V”. From each end of the V, draw a semicircle to connect the V to the 

upper semicircle. At this point you can add additional details to the eyes as 

drawn out below. Your goat will begin to like some kind of alien, but don’t give 

up!  

  



5. Using a sharpie or other thick maker, trace the outlines of the pencil drawing 

for the face and color in the mouth and non-white portions of the eyeballs. 

Don’t be afraid to add other touches like eyelashes or color the eyes to make it 

your own. Once finished, erase any outlying pencil marks.  

 

6. Time to finish the goat’s face! Remember those ears we created in Step 2? 

Grab those pieces and tape them together so that the edges are overlapping. 

 

7. Tape or hot glue your ears to the back of the face piece just below the plate’s 

edge of the face piece.  



 

8. Repeat steps 1 & 2 to create the horns. If desired, cut out additional portions of 

the ears to make them rounder. Then using a sharpie, draw lines along the 

horns. 

 

9. Tape or hot glue your horns to the back of the face piece in the desired 

position.  



 

Now onto the base! 

10. Starting with grey or brown tissue paper, tape down tissue paper at each 

corner to be your goat’s feet.  

 

11. On each side of your box, tier 3 pieces of white tissue paper. Once the tissue 

paper has been applied, use scissors to create a fringe look with your paper. 

Once all sides are covered, follow the same steps with the lid with 1 layer of 

tissue paper 



 

12. Affix the full head to the front of your box using hot glue.  Add a red heart for 

the necklace, and enjoy all the Valentines! 

 

For more fun activities and crafts check us out at: 

https://jemainethegoat.com/fun-stuff/

https://jemainethegoat.com/fun-stuff/

